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October Council Highlights

December 2016

 October Operating Income was
$16,685.50 and Operating Expenses were $12,568.72 resulting in a positive income of
$4,116.78 for the month

Discovering the
Wonder of Jesus Christ

 Neighborhood Nativity outreach to be held December
10, 2016 at 10am. See David
Bieber for more information.

On December 24, the eve of
the Feast of the Nativity of Our
Lord, the Church commemorates Saint Eugenia of Rome.

 Proceeds from parish Nativity
Born in 280, she belonged to a
card to be used to purchase
speaker system for church.
noble pagan family. Though
Roman by birth, she lived in
Alexandria, Egypt, where her
father Philip had been sent by
the emperor to govern.
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Philip not only worshipped
pagan gods, but strongly opposed Christianity. Like many
highborn Romans, he distrusted this new religion that
seemed to exalt the humble
and weak. Rome had built its
empire on brute power and
conquest—ideals very different
from those the itinerant
preacher
from
Palestine
taught. The preacher's teachings were spreading far and
wide, and Philip worried that
they threatened traditional
Roman society.
The account of Eugenia's life
tells us that she discovered
Jesus Christ by reading the
words of Saint Paul. How
thrilled she must have been by
the stirring description of Him
in one of this day's readings,
Hebrews 1: 1-3:

"God, who at various times and
in various ways spoke in time
past to the fathers by the
prophets, has in these last days
spoken to us by His Son, whom
He has appointed heir of all
things, through whom also He
made the worlds; who being
the brightness of His glory and
the express image of His person, and upholding all things by
the word of His power, when He
had by Himself purged our sins,
sat down at the right hand of
the Majesty on high..."

decided to disguise herself as a
man and apply to enter the
monastery. Her servants hesitated to help her—cutting her
hair, and putting together loose
-fitting garments—but she convinced them, and in her disguise
she approached the abbot.

Abbot Helenon saw at once
that this delicate-featured person was not a man, even
though she lowered the pitch
of her voice. But he didn't turn
her away, or reproach her.
Seeing her sincere spiritual
Eugenia was determined to fol- desire, he gave her an isolated
low this wonderful Lord who so cell, where she would spend
loved human beings that that many years in monastic effort.
He had "by Himself purged our
sins." She fled her home, accom- Saint Eugenia saw the wonder
panied by two male servants. of Christ in her own life. She
They accompanied her to a was given the gift of healing,
place far enough away that she and had the joy of converting
her adamantly-pagan father to
could escape being found out.
the faith.
Nearby was a men's monastery.
Eugenia looked at it with a mix- Both Philip and Eugenia were
ture of joy and sadness; joy ultimately martyred. Like the
because it was a place where shepherds who "made widely
her newly-discovered God was known the saying which was
truly worshipped, and sadness told them concerning this
because, as a woman, she could Child" (Luke 2: 17a) they had
bravely spread the Gospel, and
not join that worship.
unflinchingly faced His eneBut she was a resourceful, cou- mies, who killed their bodies
rageous woman, and so she but not their souls.
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Message From Our Rector
words or their meaning, I think it’s
worth taking the time to reflect upon
Those of us who are of a certain age the few simple lines of this nowcelebrate, that
might remember the days when, even popular song:
Child who “shivers in
in public schools such as the one I atthe cold” of the cave in Bethlehem, is
tended, there was never any contro- “Do you hear what I hear? A song, a
the Word Made Flesh, the Splendor
versy surrounding the annual school song, high above the trees with a
of the Father. The infant born of
“Christmas Program” and no ques- voice as big as the sea…”
Mary is the Son of God Who “came
tioning of the fact that it could be uninto the world to save sinners…” And
derstood as exactly that: a Christmas “Do you see what I see? A star, a star,
dancing in the night with a tail as big all we do in our lives, both now in this
program
which
holy season and throughout the year,
as a kite…”
highlighted
the
is about Him!
celebration
of
Said the shepherd boy
Christ’s Birth, albeit
to the mighty king, “Do Every day of the year provides us the
with Santa and his
you know what I opportunity to share our faith with
elves, Rudolph, and
others, but we are all too often relucknow?”
Frosty also taking
tant to discuss our faith with others
the stage. I rememIn your palace warm, for fear of somehow offending those
ber well, when I
mighty king, “Do you around us who may not be religious,
was in the third
know what I know?”
or otherwise somehow being seen as
grade, that my
somewhat “out of touch,” or because
A Child, a Child shivers we’re afraid we don’t know enough
class, all of us
in the cold, Let us bring about our faith to speak about it.
dressed as angels,
Him silver and gold; Let However, take courage in the fact
walked into the
school auditorium, went on stage and us bring Him silver and gold.
that this “most wonderful time of the
mounted the risers (with one of my
year,” the Christmas season, provides
classmates dressed as the Virgin Mary Said the king to the people every- a possibly “safer” and possibly more
clinging onto her baby doll) to sing where, ”Listen to what I say; Pray for natural time to share with others
“Silent Night,” “O Come All Ye Faith- peace, people everywhere! Listen to about what we believe, about how
ful,” and a relatively new and modern what I say!”
we celebrate and what we celebrate,
Christmas song, “Do You Hear What I The Child, the Child, sleeping in the about our church and parish activities
Hear?” Some fifty and more years night. He will bring us goodness and and customs, about the services we
later, this Christmas song has found light…He will bring us goodness and attend and the joy that surrounds all
its way into the canon of Christmas light…
we do in our church and in our
music, has been recorded by counthomes. I invite you to take advanless artists, and is played and sung As we hear and sing these words tage of this special season to share
regularly throughout the Christmas again during this year’s celebration of your faith – a sharing that can be
season.
Christ’s Birth, we are invited to re- done in a very natural way, without
member that we, as Orthodox Chris- worrying about how much you know
Because we so often hear and sing tians, have something to tell the
or don’t know. For what you share is
Christmas carols and songs without world, something valuable to share.
really about Who you share: Jesus
putting a lot of thought We are called to tell the world what
Christ, the Son of God and Son of
to their we have seen, what we have heard,
Mary born in the cave in Bethlehem,
and what we know through our own the One you know as your Lord and
life experience and the Faith we Savior.
share: that the Child Whose birth we
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
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(Continued from page 2)

What the Holy Apostle and Evangelist writes in his first Epistle sums up
the message we bring to the world:
“That which was from the beginning,
which we have heard, which we
have seen with our eyes, which we
have looked at and our hands have
touched—this we proclaim concerning the Word of life. The life appeared; we have seen it and testify
to it, and we proclaim to you the
eternal life, which was with the Father and has appeared to us. We
proclaim to you what we have seen
and heard, so that you also may have
fellowship with us. And our fellowship is with the Father and with his
Son, Jesus Christ” (1 John 1:1-3).
Indeed, what we share and what we
celebrate in this holy season is about
what we have heard, seen,
touched… and know.
I extend my prayerful best wishes
for a blessed and holy celebration
for all of you. May He Who was
born in a cave and laid in a manger,
Christ our True God, bless you and
yours
abundantly
now
and
throughout the New Year.
With love in Christ,

+Bishop Daniel

FROM THE CHURCH TREASURER
The last month of the year is now upon
us. Now is your chance to make sure
your 2016 church pledges/donations/
contributions are in and accounted for in
this year. Please consider the church in
your year-end financial planning, especially
for tax purposes. Year-to-date donation
statements are available at the back of
the church. If yours is not there, see
Dave Homyak in the church office. Please
be sure to turn in your donations for
2016 prior to December 26th. Money
received after then will be attributed to
2017.
MAKING CHARITABLE GIFTS
The best value often comes from donating appreciated assets (such as stocks),
because donors can get a full deduction,
while skipping capital-gains tax, on the
asset's growth. Cash donations to charities are often deductible up to 50% of
adjusted gross income, while the limit for
gifts of other assets is often 30%. Possible not allowed portions of the total gift
for that particular year are usually carried over to future years as further deduction(s). SS Peter and Paul is eligible
to receive these types of gifts or donations.
Are you concerned that the charitable
deduction could shrink next year? If so,
make a large donation to a "donoradvised" fund and thus qualify for a full
write-off within the current year. Assets
can then grow tax-free in the “donoradvised” fund until the donors specify taxfree recipients, such as your church, in
later years. There's no deduction at that
point.
SS Peter and Paul aspires to acquire surrounding property as it becomes available
on the market for further expansion
(parking) and growth purposes. In order to
be able to take advantage of these availabilities when the time comes, the church
will need to have the financial reserves
available so to be able to act when the
time comes. Please consider your church
in your financial and estate planning.

VOLUME 16, I S S UE 12

(cont’d)

DECORATING OUR CHURCH FOR
THE FEASTS
As always, we plan to decorate
the church in preparation for the celebration of the Nativity, New Year, and the
Feast of the Theophany. The church will
be decorated on Friday, December 23rd,
at 10:00 a.m. The work should last about
two hours. Especially helpful will be to
have some able-bodied young men and
women who are able to climb ladders,
etc. Please let
Vladyka Daniel know
that you will be able to help. You can
text him at 480.287.0240.
MYRRH BEARERS ALTAR
SOCIETY
Please see Marty Gala to let her know if
you will be attending Holy Supper on
December 24th and what you would like
to contribute/bring towards the meal.
The Myrrh Bearers’ Christmas Raffle and
Bake Sale will take place on December 18th.
Ticket sales for the raffle will be 6 for $5 or
$1 each. Please see Rita Mudrenko or Jane
Evans if you would like to donate an item
for the raffle.

HOLY SUPPER
Please join us for Holy Supper
on Saturday, December 24th
following Compline.
Please contact Marty Gala to
confirm that you will be attending. We look forward to
seeing everyone there to celebrate this joyous feast.
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The Authentic Santa Claus
Fr. Vladimir Berzonky So what was the real flesh and blood
saint really like? We know a great deal
“You appeared to your flock about his life. He was the only child of
as a rule of faith, and image of humil- eminent and wealthy parents who
ity and a teacher of abstinence; be- lived in Patara, city of Lycia in what is
cause of your lowliness, heaven was today Turkey. He adored his uncle
opened to you; because of your pov- Nicholas, he was named after him, and
erty, riches were granted to you, O like him became a monk in his teens.
holy bishop Nicholas, pray to Christ our When his parents died, he distributed
God to save our souls” [Troparion to the property and wealth to the poor,
St. Nicholas the Wonderworker, keeping nothing for himself. He bebishop of Myra in Lycia]
came bishop of
the region, and in
A true Orthodox
that capacity was
Christian doesn’t
noted for being
have to have a
fearless, humble,
sense of humor,
meek, and debut it helps when
voted to serving
comparing
our
the needs of his
faith with the
flock.
Yawn.
fantasies of the
Sounds like what
society we share
you would expect
with the nonthe Church to
Orthodox. Take
write about one
for instance the
of its greatest and
platitudes
surmost
famous
rounding
St.
saints. But wait.
Nicholas, a.k.a.
Santa Claus. “Yes,
Bless him for his
Virginia, there is a
temper,
which
Santa Claus,” children are told despite gives hope to those of us with volatile
their misgivings. And what is Santa natures. When he attended the First
Claus like? Well, let’s visit him at his Ecumenical Council held in 325 at
cathedral—the department store on Nicea, a suburb of Constantinople, he
the mall. Here are the directives given became carried away by the heat of
to those whose job it is to play Santa: the argument between the Orthodox
“Santa is even-tempered. Santa does and those who denied that Jesus Christ
not hit children over the head that kick is the Son of God, equal in essence
him. Santa uses the term folks rather with the Father and the Spirit. It
than Mommy and Daddy because of all wouldn’t suffice for him to respond in
the broken homes. Santa does not words to the leader of the antihave a three-martini lunch. Santa does Orthodox, Arius; he gave him a sound
not borrow money from store employ- drubbing, boxing his ears. For that the
ees. Santa wears a good deodor- horrified bishops censured the wonant” [NY Times] (Directive to employ- derful saint, deposing him for a time
ees of Western Temp Services, largest from the rank of bishop and forbidding
supplier of Santa Clauses)

him to wear the omophorion, the sign
of a bishop’s status. He was even
placed under guard. Later he was pardoned and restored to the dignity of
bishop.
That side of his many-sided personality is not revealed from his icon. Who
would have thought it from this image
of humility and teacher of abstinence? Come to think of it, I doubt
that he would be hired to play Santa
Claus at Macy’s or even Wal-Mart. But
why indeed do we continue the charade of pretending that we care about
these strangers whose personalities
we know nothing about and that are in
effect irrelevant, men who are interchangeable and who take a job for the
holiday season for little reason other
than the salary? And why do parents
feel it obligatory to go through the drill
of placing their kids on their laps
to “tell Santa what you want for
Christmas”? The authentic Santa Claus
knew what his parishioners needed,
and he found ways to enhance their
lives by assuring them that they would
not starve, nor be imprisoned, not put
to death, nor be forced into a marriage they would loathe only because
their father did not have the means to
provide them a suitable dowry. Those
were real problems that he solved, not
presents few need and less appreciate.
And that’s the authentic Orthodox
spirit of Christmas.

Reprinted from the Orthodox Church
in America web site, https://oca.org/
reflections/berzonsky/the
authentic-

santa-
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The Challenges of Spiritual Happiness
Fr. Vladimir Berzonky dren. “Please, just go to church and
______ [fill in the blank yourself]. This
“I was glad when they said unto me, let ploy works especially well with children
us go into the house of the Lord” (Psalm of parents from different communions.
122:1)
They will hear: “I like your church,
Daddy [or Mommy]. I don’t want to go
We hear so often, “She’s just like her
to Mommy’s [or Daddy’s] church anymother,” or “He’s the spitting image of
more.” The shrewd manipulator has
his father.” Even the old Russian provlearned how to play one parent against
erb repeats the cliche: The apple doesn’t
the other.
fall far from the tree. It can mean so
much or be inconsequential. Eye color, C. Just surrender. It’s so simple. Usually
the stride, the way they deal with trau- it comes in the formula: “Oh, we don’t
mas, or the faint trace of a smile stamp believe in forcing a child to go to church
the child as carrier of the parent’s DNA. if he doesn’t want to go. We feel when
The characteristic with eternal significance is—does the child take pleasure in
praying in the temple of the Lord?
Watch a child and notice how it’s instantly apparent. Either he enjoys being
in God’s house, or he cannot wait until
he can defy the parent and stay away.
For a time, the believing mother or father will bring the child to church even if
it’s against his will. “We are family, you
are part of our family, and families pray
together.” Good advice, even when imposed against the kid’s will. What to do
when the child resists, rebels, and refuses to go to church?
A. Some families live by law. In these
days of independence and freethinking,
weak-willed parents often give in to the
whines of the kids. Fathers will say it is a
problem for the mother to solve and the
mother feels imposed upon, unwilling to
be the “heavy,” hearing the same plea:
“I don’t wanna.” And, “I don’t hafta.” If
the child can get away with this rebellion, score one for the child, and expect
him to make many more points in his
lifetime. It won’t be the last time that
the parents lose.
B. Some parents try to bribe their chil-

Every one of us teaches the perceptive
child something about the effects of
the Holy Spirit upon the people of God.
We are all giving some example of
Christ to others. Either the children will
want to become like us, or else they
will wonder whatever happened to the
grace, love, peace and joy that is supposed to be poured forth from Christ’s
disciples. The icons are not all on our
walls. They are reflected from the faces
of the community of believers gathered
in prayer.

About happiness, kids grasp instantly
the emotions of adults. Are we having
fun praising the Lord, or do we do it as
a duty? Are we glad to be in our Father’s house, or is it a boring, even a
painful experience? Are we here because we have followed our hearts to
Church, or do we act as if it’s a celestial
insurance policy we’re paying in order
to have a place in heaven after this lifeOn the other hand, if each child—or at time is over?
least many of them—are to be able to
feel in their hearts “I was glad when Reprinted from the Orthodox Church in America
web site, https://oca.org/reflections/berzonsky/thethey said unto me, let us go into the challenges-of-spiritual-happiness
house of the Lord,” then all of us have
challenges to meet if we are to make it
“The purpose of the incarnahappen.
he grows up, he can make up his own
mind.” Wrong. He’s already decided
that Church means so little to both parents that it’s not worth being part of it.
If he should ever need it—a wedding,
perhaps, or a funeral—he’ll worry
about it then. In the meanwhile, he’ll
opt out.

Yes, we pastors who represent and
even epitomize the Church are most
responsible. If we are not kind, warm,
affectionate, grace-filled and interesting, kids will be bored and worse. Their
experience will not be positive.
Adults must never ignore, demean or
belittle the children. They too are
priests, members of the royal priesthood of the Lord. They were commissioned at their baptisms to “Go forth,
preach, teach, and baptize….” Each of
us preaches a homily by our actions.

tion is to establish full commun-

ion between God and humanity
so that in Christ humanity may
find adoption and immortality,

often called ‘deification’ by the

Fathers: not by emptying human
nature but by fulfilling it in the

divine life, since only in God is
human nature truly itself.”

Olivier Clement,
Roots of Christian Mysticism
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H o l y Yo u t h s a n d F a i t h f u l C h i l d r e n
there ways in which parents and families One chapter's content is a discussion of the
can help children be strong in the Ortho- seven gifts of the Holy Spirit enumerated in
dox faith? A recent book answers "yes."
Isaiah 11: 1-2. The author offers ways to
Elizabeth White's "Following a Sacred Path: present them to a child. In another chapter,
The four boys lived at the time of a great Raising Godly Children" (Ancient Faith Pub- she advises parents and teachers to ask
questions that will encourage children to
tragedy—the conquest of the Kingdom of lishing, Chesterton, Indiana 2013) presents
methods and activities to nourish think and work out answers, rather than
Judah by the Babylonian
a strong faith in a child, so that he cutting off thinking by giving answers.
Empire. They were among
December 17 is the feast day of the
Prophet Daniel and his companions, the
three Holy Youths Ananias, Azarias and
Misael.

or she will stay on that "sacred
path" for life. The author is a
Montessori teacher, and is also
trained in the use of the
"Catechesis of the Good Shepherd" program. As she writes, the
parable of the Good Shepherd is
an
especially appealing and
important one for young children, who need to feel that they
are loved and protected by
someone they can completely

The book reflects admirable compassion
for all kinds of people. For example, the
author writes that her church school class
creates Christmas cards to be given to
homeless people at the parish's Christmas
dinner. She asks her young students not to
include a cheery message in their cards
because writing something like "Have a
great Christmas" would "only serve as a
reminder that Christmas is not so great"
for the homeless. Instead, she writes a
note that tells the recipient, "We are
keeping you in our prayers."

Each chapter of the book begins with a
quotation from an educator or from Scripture. This is followed by a list of three or
four objectives—things the reader should
realize after finishing the chapter. At the
Our children and young people face their
end of the chapter are suggested activiown challenges. In our culture, full of
ties, based on the content of the chapter.
temptations to abandon that faith, are

Elizabeth White took a survey as she began her writing, asking Orthodox parents
what they felt was their primary goal. Her
personal favorite response is this one: "To
help the child fall in love with God." Her
book can help parents and teachers accomplish that beautiful goal.

the masses of Jews who
were taken away into exile,
in what we know as the
"Babylonian Captivity." Attractive and intelligent, they
were chosen to be trained
to serve in the court of King
Nebuchadnezzar.
But in spite of intense indoctrination in the language
and philosophy of their captives, these four refused to worship the
gods of the Babylonians. They were given
beautiful clothes, food from the royal table,
and other special privileges. Nothing could
make them abandon their faith in the God
they knew.

trust.

Around SS Peter & Paul
PRAYER LIST

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS/ANNIVERSARIES
December 1 Andrew Blischak
3 Grace Weiss
5 Natalya Delsante
Frank Bolton
6 Deborah Kossob
11 Isolda Akhba
15 Svetlana & John Tanner
16 Nick Stchur
Dasha O’Brien
26 Joseph Gala
28 David & Stephanie Homyak
Svetlana Tanner (Fleenor)
29 Larry & Teddi Gardner
31 Tristan Sourk
Many Years! Mnogaya Leta!

THEOPHANY HOUSE BLESSINGS
The rich liturgical tradition of the
Orthodox Church includes a variety of services and blessings.
Each year, after the celebration of
the Feast of Theophany and the
Blessing of Water (January 6), it is
customary for the priest to visit
parishioners homes, bringing with
him the newly blessed Holy Water
to sprinkle and thereby bless the
home. Bishop Daniel will be available to bless homes throughout
the month of January. To arrange
to have your house blessed,
please speak with Bishop Daniel.

“I was sick and you visited me.”
Matt 25:36

We offer prayers to all of our parishioners
who are ill or unable to attend services:
Luka Radjenovich
Ann Garza
Rose Kurowski
Tillie (Tatiana) Kulek
Ann Carroll
Anna Michkofsky

If you know of anyone else in need of our
prayers, please contact Bishop Daniel
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Bits and Pieces
SAINT NICHOLAS CELEBRATION
Our annual visit from Saint Nicholas will
take place during coffee hour on Sunday,
December 11th. Saint Nicholas will join us
in preparing for our celebration of Christ’s
Birth and, as he always does, distribute
pre-Christmas “treats” to the young and to
the young at heart.
SAINT NICHOLAS COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Our parishioners are invited to join together on Saturday, December 10, at
10:00 a.m., as we host our friends and
neighbors for a Christmas party. It is at
this time that the Christmas gifts donated
by parishioners will be distributed to the
local neighborhood children. Please get
your adoption and donation forms in
quickly to help with our planning and
shopping.
PARISH FAMILY CHRISTMAS
CAROLING: LET’S SING LIKE THE
ANGELS!
Please join us in sharing the
spirit of the Christmas Holiday
with our neighbors and friends.
We will be Christmas caroling
around the church neighborhood as a follow-up to our Christmas Outreach event
with our neighborhood children.
Let’s
take advantage of the joyful spirit of the
season to be friendly and celebrate with
our neighbors.
Date: Saturday, December 10, 2016
Time: 3:45 p.m. (we will gather in the
church parking lot and leave from there,
on foot, at 4:00 p.m)
Please feel free to bring a hot beverage to
help keep warm. We will conclude with
Vespers in the church at 5:00 p.m. Music
Sheets Will be Provided! All are welcome!
For more information, send all questions
to Anne Ferbrache via email
(eaferbrache@gmail.com) or text
602-999-5179.
CHRISTMAS FLOWER DONATION
Please donate toward the
Christmas Flower fund in order

to help beautify our church for the bright
and festive celebration of Christ’s Birth.
PARISH CHRISTMAS CARD
To have your name included in the Parish
Christmas Card, please fill out a form
available in the vestibule of the church or
at the bookstore counter. Deadline is
December 13th. All proceeds will go towards the purchase of a speaker system
for the church.

with us through the upcoming holiday
season. Eis polla eti Despota!
ST. HERMAN OF ALASKA
December 13 marks the Feast of Saint
Herman of Alaska, the first saint glorified in
North America. The Orthodox Church in
America rejoices in the life and example of
Saint Herman and gives thanks for his intercession for us before the Lord. This is also
the nameday of His Beatitude, Metropolitan HERMAN. The Divine Liturgy in celebraLITURGICAL TRAINING PRACTICUM
tion of this feast will be celebrated on
Our parish will serve as the setting for a Tuesday, December 13, at 9:00am. Many
Liturgical Training Practicum sponsored by years to His Beatitude, Metropolitan
the Diaconal Vocations Program of the HERMAN! Eis polla eti Despota!
Diocese of the West, January 13-15, 2017.
Participants from around the Diocese, as T/YAL
well as from our own parish, will have the Thank you to everyone who donated,
opportunity to be further trained in the prepared, served, helped collect donamanner of serving the Divine Liturgy, with tions and cleaned up during our Project
special emphasis being given to the Divine Mexico brunch!! It was incredibly sucLiturgy as it is served by a Hierarch. cessful giving us a grand total of $1,950 IN
Archdeacon Kirill Sokolov and DONATIONS!! It is been confirmed that
Bishop Daniel will be the instruc- Saints Peter and Paul will have 6 teens/
tors and also provide guidance to young adults going to Project Mexico in
the deacons, subdeacons, readers 2017; the dates are May 25-30, 2017. The
and altar servers who participate. Project Mexico team will be doing anWe look forward to welcoming our other large fundraiser in Spring 2017 as
guests.
they will need to raise another $2000 to
cover the remaining expenses of this misHOLY SUPPER
sion project. Please see Mara Hecht if you
In many Slavic cultures, it is traditional for have any ideas for fundraising opportunifamilies to gather for a special meal on ties or if you would like to donate.
the Eve of the Nativity of Christ. This meal YOUTH AT WORK
has come to be known as the “Holy Supper” or “Vigilia.” Traditional symbolic foods
are shared as part of the Christmas celebration. Our parish family also observes this
traditional Christmas Eve observance every
year. This year’s Holy Supper will take place
in the Parish Cultural Hall following Compline at 5:00 p.m. Please contact Marty Gala
to confirm that you will attend this special
celebration of Our Lord’s Nativity.
WELCOME
Welcome to His Beatitude Metropolitan HERMAN and Martin
Paluch as they return to Arizona
and our warmer weather. As always, we look forward to the blessing of having His Beatitude pray

December 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

1

Fri

2

Sat

3

Christmas Raffle
The Myrrh Bearers will hold their annual Christmas Raffle on Sunday, December 18,
2016. Please see Jane Evans or Rita Mudrenko to purchase tickets or donate items.
5:00pm Vespers
4

5

8:30am Hours
9:00am Divine Liturgy

6 St. Nicholas the
Wonderworker

7

8

9 Icon “Unexpected 10
Joy”

HOLY SUPPER
Saturday, December 24, 2015 following Compline at 5:00 pm.
See Marty Gala to sign up!

Church School

10:00am
Neighborhood
Christmas Outreach

3:45pm Christmas
Caroling
5:00pm Vespers

11 Holy Forefathers 12
8:30am Hours
9:00am Divine Liturgy

13 Ven. Herman of 14
Alaska
9:00am Divine Liturgy

15

16

17 Sat. before Nativity

Visit from
St. Nicholas
MBAS Meeting

6:00pm Council
Meeting

18 Sunday Before
19
Nativity
8:30am Hours
9:00am Divine Liturgy
MBAS Christmas
Raffle/Bake Sale

25 NATIVITY OF
OUR LORD

8:30am Hours
9:00am Divine Liturgy

CHRIST IS BORN!
GLORIFY HIM!

26

20

5:00pm Vespers
21

22

Christmas Bake Sale

23
10:00 Church
Decorating

5:00pm Compline

The Myrrh Bearers will host their annual Christmas Bake Sale
on Sunday, December 18, 2016 following Divine Liturgy.

27

28

29

We welcome all of our guests and visitors.

24 Eve of the
Nativity

Followed by
HOLY SUPPER
30

31 Leavetaking
Nativity

Please join us in the Cultural Center for
Fellowship Hour following Divine Liturgy
each Sunday.

5:00pm Vespers

